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Under no circumstances should such rights te given to private
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1 REDUCED RATES. 
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ét&iîi IHon. T.W. Crothers Not Tact

ful in His Handling of the 
C. P. R. Strike Situation 

May Be Given An
other Department.

Under
corporations. , ,

There is every possibility that electric 
be convertible into heat on w

vaiiable for such a purpose, as far as Ontario is cc~^----- J 1 '
hands of one of the worst monopolies in the world.

iÎ*Æ?Î5V“ th,t ,b? convÿtion of water-power into

to mon-
IlÏL?°Vernment 'of Can»da. or the Government of Ontario

1%; v ■

Mmm 1
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i vë5 Railway Commission Issues 
Judgment Ordering Tele
phone Company to Lower 

Its Tariff of Charges,

MILEAGE CHARGES
ARE ABOLISHED

Every Addition to Set Work 
Widens Range of Utility 

to All Custom- ^

3
: j«

-energy will any day now 
on an economic basis, and when this is done

.

■ .

.U.J
■S.purpose, as far as Ontario is concerned, is in the ->Ik> Tjl I NEJW YORK, Nov. 16.—(Specto.1 to 

The Sunday Wortd.)-The London cor
respondent of The Evening Poet cables 
the following comment on tbe financial 
situation:

The week's general 
stock exchan

f■ zlz&sz iss Â'zt "s* a: srsz
up. but Hon. T. W. Crothers. Tf ^ ,m°n°P?ll«d.

°» /^r' and bis policy seem to be the ,«ar. «,,'*1,-----------—> -■ *-*•«- vurwuuinu oi vyntario
°f att“’k- * aSolu el/aLTnT W*t*r-P°^cr ri^ts, they will be doing something

. Pte,f,c «trike Is grow- "J?™1*/ against public policy. In no way can such private com-

tosie that Mr. Crothers was comoeiied Lct ™c goverment at Ottawa announce forthwith that they

II
■

recovery, on our 
re Is ascribed tofhatural 

reaction, following partial removal of
?

cloth, 
lored. ’
24.00

«he recent acute apprehension 
relations of the European 
T^tere has not been

over the 
powers v

much, , business
<»ms but there 4s considerable finan
cial optimism.

The outlook for the 
here Is peculiarly

%ÏS^&s£iïS'\5E é

complaints of organized UborW*th th®
Ms department. His speech 

“«cttul nor conciliatory.
rlniL now f ttlat Mr. Crothers 

Is to retire as minister of labor, and 
this assurance Is being quietly given to 
the workingmen of Hochelàg*. Some •ay that he wtu be transferred to t™! 
department of trade and 
and that Hon. George E. Foster 
j* *,ven1 «>™e quasi-diplomatic ap- 
polntment either in Loivdfon <rr Waeh- 
lngton. The preference of the 
minister ts said to be for a Canadian 
representative at Washington, and Mr. 
tlonter W*11 be hle <*olce for this posl-

Another bit of gossip and also cam
paign argument Is to the effect that 
Hon. Mr. Coderre Is ultimately 
come minister of public vfork*.

i|F'■M era.
1jet

to privatesro rr5M2b.trVUM st,,e! bi->* -
pri..topmiS",Ç<g5eitm0ney to deVelOP p0wer i"«‘

and pthe .water-power for heating purposes for all the people, I RorAIznr UIfDHB FIRE: prince mirko, the son op king 
d rV U7PnCC’ and f°r 311 timc- NICHOLAS OF MONTENEGRO.

tion that iP°rld *“gSe9tet years ago. and agan make® the sugges- th„ int0TM9tln* '«^re of the present campaign *1, that on the side 
tion, that it would pay the government of the Dominion and the ope étions the ï°.yal famJllea «re taldlg a proSinrot partlnthe
?Z°T'° !nd Quebec j°intly- to offer a reward o, K!lT»=e te Z S "the^nTin^^lf rul" <C
a million, or five millions for that matter, to any scientist or scient- man<J«r-ln-chlef, and the youngest soif ae th* Montenegrin com-hé» ml find *° eC0n0miC ”*>’ »f “"verting w,tor-power into |

Here’s where our copservation commission 
by framing up a policy for the government.

money market
___ __  _ uncertain, but the

sharp rise In console sod other 
terest-yieldlng stocks is highly 
«•ting. This was possibly 
quence In parj; of vague hopes 
change in

II-
OTTAWA. Nov. IS.—The railway 

commission has Iwued Its judgment to 
the Montreal telephone case, and there 
«•e several pointe In It of lntereet to 
other Canadian cities.

The application
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work»)

!jand k>w-m- 
lnter- 

s conse- 
J of a
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was nelth-

Prospècts of Gold Importa 
The dulnooe and heaviness of your 

own stock market has disappointed 
People here. It to recognised, however,

rewmn* by rt«r
Z I °ClC* bou*1,t ln the recent 

Pw»*c of Europe’s stock exchangee. W*
Infer also that home political coneld-

H | _ . -------------------------- -- ^bly hSVe ««ected

. ....... _.‘^ANo.lWorld’»Famou» |-»-v«w«M;r,ll|aniiailS TO

eLa;a”TL™t — . hr*» 1 ura Anxiously •v- « •«-«
w prtT r . Waif ml R,r raaa.a„ a M1* ■*httIwt— to to. I nauea i$y Beaten Army ït»." “uZrtthings extremely uncomfortable tor , ---------- . r^en^ttoo autographs frx*n * / 1^ more *ok5

Hon. Bruno Nantel. minister of Inland A. No. 1. The most famous tramJvW<d*nt ™** Colonel RooeeveVt. T..-L: iT i . 1-7m ”tiped. *»«o»use of

S:- to.« to. «« ton. Sï ü *• “ * ?? A ‘° Convw* *• Lull ST ,r„ zrLSï S1SÏÏ ff; 55?'7 ““ 1 B.UI. Irn Definite Cenetion ef Ho.lilitie,, ™uwd„.. «„ », 1„t

be A close one. 607,2,4 ®* WlUl0nt hev,n* f*1*1 a experiences and maintains hie own Strategic Move Expected of Allies to Avoid Bloodshed T * t0 * per cent-~the absolute high
. PUb lathlh, house at OambHdgJ at TcbataljL U HVOld OlOOdshed »«vel for this time of yea,-™, partly

Springs, Pa., where he bas his grave- i due to the fact that the previous 5
•tone ready against «he day when he ------------------------------ per oent «xed on Oct *4. was
•hall have ceaM to wander. A. No. GREEK OCCUPATtriM HP cii zyar.tr,    not established early enough to
l’s mark to to be found in every town - , SALONIKIi, RECOGNIZED ilts Purpose. Moreover, while the re-

I In the American continent. He *■-, a — jcent advance 4n Paris money rates was
tremendously Interesting etory to tell. LONDON, Nov. 1A. —-Bulgaria’• answer to Turkev. . . !^*Iy CeU“d by Frenah hoarding, the
It will appear in next week’s Sunday armlâUce <• due to the course^tottoT J?!®* J* “ atr,B«ency In Germany and other con-™--«4am* El”
King Alfonso Feds =5?SAT* ‘.SSjX-

I rtr . I takrti by a tW® pewdm,^lc view, however , I Intlmatlone received here from New . J’ CarU«1®’ formerly one efthe
J^OSS Ot (Janalcjas day. Z SayT^«^e ^^h^^^!,Ju*l”h h™ »t TchoS. yMtcr. '^' thBt Mr- WUeon »0S<Wy bwt l™°7 , men to Canada, died

tag any further advance by oapwblc «*f dlspui, take Promptly 1» hand the question of “ * d0et®re «0«*p while waltlnm
strength of the Turkish poeltlonbv fU1^.er. emPtoudze* the monetary reforms were well received. tor 8t«ntlon Saturday,
nre# to possess themselves of the IMrdJnefles thu,^rüï n'>h?,y t*k® meas- Prop*rly worded assurance, ln that ”D*0y*d frPm th« offee. that of Dr. 
ment of » price to blood at TchstolJ*. S Vhe BuESf^J>°*l?,ble-pay* matter 8houM be 8 "bull point” on ,^tohJneon’ «7 «herbourne street, to

' ------------- «aruuw can U1 afford. American securities later on. It to not 1,6 morrue-
n inuet) on Page 10, Column 3. I ■ | believed, however, that a really confl- He 1,8x1 dropped hrto the doctor’s

dent rise in your market 1, likely to °fflce at 1M P-”. Saturday. The 
exhibition, told The Sunday World on occur untj> *>«•• Idea to obtained re- tor wa* 8beent- »nd the maid Let him 
Saturday that it is the mention in ,8rdln* ‘«e latitude allowed to rail- "“‘«d In a chair. When the phywlotoii 
future to hold the event there. Owing W8y height rates. Moreover, the at- cam® *n ten minutes later he found 
to the isolation of the new location t,tu<le of our own market towards a. ,lfel®** body, 
some doubt was at first entertained Am«rkc8n lnveetments will be linpos- I ’ , Ca,U8e of death- 
lest Toronto lovers of the horticultural 8lbl« t0 determine until th’e new preW- ■’ Bl Carll,le funded the Maeu- 
art would not be sufficiently Interested dent’« general policy towaJds your 2aolurer6’ Llfe Assurance Company, 
to go out to It The gate receipts as °,the„r, larg,? bubl*c question, |, more helped to «tart the North American 
d!nMat!dtheavooAayf ï,ght- bear *v‘-1 y d' Llfe Insurance Company, and ln many
I” taking the big sh^tTto^h^rsome ]UT</,W' a- I ' **** *** c<mnected with the
b-ave described aa“ite natural pl^?* ’MlChtgail Central Insurance business from lte earliest

™ Threatens London S75.5T. 'ZZ™' ’■>»“»”"««ens London
wT,»„.»-*.wu iïiïvïriïrxsrs *■

16.—The death comm*ttee of the board of trade, which At one time he drew almost the
took place,suddenly today from hewer was appointed to consider Hon. Adam largest «alary In the country and mads
dtsèase of the Hon TV rt Be9k’« abb «me to electrify the London a very big fortune as fortuné»
mem He , - Holland, and Port Stanley road, which I, owned counted ln tbe days of thirty
member of the legislative council of by tiie efty, last .night refused to recom- years ago. S
Quebec. . ___ * -/ >»»• /ropoaal until It was given Practically all the Insurance act. of

The deceased was one of the best- -ThwachsmlTvoi^Li"111® con,ld*rat|»n’ ; the various provinces are based on Ms 
knoffn merchant, and banker, In C«£ 'thZSÏÏïïtmm «ÎÏÏ5 to r?comn,endatlon» and expert oplnlom

ir^r' °f#00 f°r the Ouiarlo! Snd ^ MoatrXm' ^^,on ,f Mr Bebk’« ^b«™« was! John A.

Fruit, Flower anYHoney Show. HI k 1 - 1841'. was the first president of the Manu
= Life, which Mr. Carlisle
_ bounded. His ability as a business 
, man, besides personal attributes, mad 

him countless acquaintances, Includ
ing practically all the present day big 
business men of the city. *

He was 7» years of age. Forty years 
or so ago he came to Toronto from 
Yorkshire, where he had been an a<ie- ! tloneer. H« Joined with the Confe^e!' 
rtlon Life Insurance Co. and qulcltiy 

i was a big man In ttxe Insurance (Ism which was naturally rather restricted 
j at that time. He soon atarttd tato ' 
found new companies and made him
self d millionaire In a very little time! '

was one on the part 
ot the city for the reduction of rates 
to 130 and Ï60 for residences and busi
ness Phones respectively, from 186 sad 
166; and the abolition of excess mile
age charges and discrimination as be
tween one district of the city and 
other. /

as cheaply askf> red 
ining; 
years. | 
. 6.96

-r..

and commerce.
will an

al pa The effect of the judgment as to 
,mes to that the farthest extending 
flat rate, that to Montreal West shall 
be taken as a radius of a circle to be 
described with the main phone ex- 
change as a centre. Within this circle 
the ordinary flat rate shall bs given.

The value of the

,7. prime \
• 8J

1
can show its worth

:d with ]

) Mg service Is a most 
taportgpt factor.” say. the judgment. 
•With every addition to the telephone 
network the range of facility is widen- 
8d.,<>r one already using a telephone.
!h»rCn^qU,£ntly he *« constantly 
sharing In the progressive utilisation 
of so-called Idle plant.”
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J. B. Carlisle 
Drops Dead in 
Doctor’s Chair

your recog- 
of the move-

Sat
r•'1st

t co Are There a Thousand Good Fellows in Toronto ? 
This is a Time When Girls Can Be Good Fellows

A
colors, 

f these,.
gularM

serve

A

One of Best Known of finsnoial 
Men of Early Days of Canada 

Passed Away Saturday.

. 2. When the Good Fellow Movement was Inaugurated in The 
World several weeks ago we will admit that we did not think of 
the girls and women in Toronto. y

This is one ot the many letters that we have received that 
opened our eyes to further poeeiMlltfee:
World Good Fellow :

Congratulations on your delightfully philanthropic Idea, 
hope the Good Fellow Is not limited to the male eex, otherwise I 
am out of It as I belong to the opposite; However, place me on 
your Met of Good Fellows for two—boy and girl 
my best to make them happy this Yule-tide.

Every good wish that the thousand may become ten.
Yours,

Mrs. B. F,

1

■ \ ■bds, fun 
faturdiy \ ? y

16,
The body was

L'“ ÿwauSitî^-.
Factions Together.

nd I will doles a

24.
13.! i i

mltted suicide after he had 
mtor Canalejas, took place secretly 
daybreak this morning.

d hi - Here Is another:
.flood Fellow, The World.

My hukband and I would like to make some little girl «boni 
four years old happy this Christmas, and If yon Would kindly let 
ns know her name and address a couple ot weeks before Christ
mas so that we would have time to buy toy* etc.

Wishing you every success ln your good work.
Yours most sincerely.

doc--""HiFlower Show,7.
\Sat

The authori
ties had g4ven no Intimation that the 
funeral was to

i, 5.751
Heart failure was

ocour today and there L
wae no demonstration.

It to the general view that the dis-

Sa,urd*>r Ni*hi w»
Without a great parliamentary leader. Record Crowd at Exhib- 
whlle King Alfonso to deprived In a 
situation of great difficulty 0f the coun
sel of a strong man, on whom he rolled 
rufly^

The Spanish court Is described In 
the press today as depressed and ap
prehensive of coming difficulties, owing 
to the absence of an authoritative 
tltleal leader.

King Alfonso himself appears to feel the loss of Canalejas, moTpartlcuto!- 
Iy as «he late premier with hie 
liberal and democratic tendency gave
Sit,rwto«th#. 8Ut>Port ot the monarchy 
a1. ,.bel? together t various' factions 
which might otherwise have been hos-

>B. L. R.
I

Here ire t couple of men's letters:
World Gobd Fellow: i,

Kindly place my name on your list of flood Fellows. I feel 
that I can spare a little time and money to help some hoy or girl 
to have a happy Christmas. f. A. H.
World flood Fellow: 
x Re your at}, ln The Sunday World.

Please send the name and address of some little hoy. I can
not do very much, but I thlnlr that I can help make some little 

* one happy for once. c. A. C.
There are so many good points about being a flood Fellow 

that It would be Impossible to enumerate them all, but here are 
some of them:

ht Hni i

ition Grounds Building-e,
33.

p. b NO DEFICIT AS
WAS FIRST FEARED

Will Hold Show There Next 
Year In All Probability— 

Rain First Two Days 
Was Drawback. >

)9 Death of Hon. J. D. Rolland.
MONTREAL. Nov.

jMnade,
aturd: i •

po-
• 1 were 

or forty
d finii

;

!• 24.1 1 It brings the giver and tbe receiver together.
It brings men and women with big hearts ln touch with con

ditions among those who really need help.
It Is real, definite, practical philanthropy.
Tt helps to give some little one just the thing that It has set 

lte heart upon. Have you ever wanted and- wanted and wanted 
something bad and then fonnd that It came to you ln the most 

.unexpected fashion?
The Good Fellows are going to get more out of It even than 

*’ the little ones who are to be made happy.
It helps to create t}je Christmas atmosphere for those who 

have no little onès of their own.
And there are very many other reasons why you should be a 

flood Fellow.
All that you have to do Is to send your name and address to 

/ The World Good Fellow.
About two weeks before Christmas the name of some little 

hoy or girl, or both, will be sent to you. You can then go Into the 
little one’s home and see what you can afford to do to make It 
happy. You can take a whole family, If you like. No one need 
know anything about it. but you and the little one and The World 
flood Fellow.

There are whole Bible classes of young men who are each 
taking a little boy or girl.

A large majority of the dty nurses, settlements and missions 
are going to furnish lists of deserving little boys and girls, with 
their ages and particulars about them.

Register early. Drop a postcard or a letter Into the box to
day—if you really mean business.

It’s one way to ensure yourself a really happy Christmas. 
Yours for the kids,

I -
d. P< 6

fpT

Non- Contestants and 
Regular Contestants

Take Notice

I
was In' progress at the exhibition 
grounds from Wednesday until the end 
of the week.• •!

R* R. Ticket Offices in TorontoHolding the event ln 
that place necessitated an unusually 
heavy expense, but W. Percy Hod- 
getts, secretary of the sho$. stated or 

j Saturday night that the attendance of 
the last day brought the receipts up to 
a point that left no deficit

• • • . Beginning Monday, November 
18, and continuing for ten days, 
the Contest Department of The 
Toronto World will Inaugurate 
a great Special and Free Cou
pon offer for the 85000 Proverb 
Contest This extraordinary 
.coupon offer will be an excep
tional opportunity for non-con- 
tcatanta and beginner# to get 
started on an equal footing in 
the competition. -It will also be 
of great advantage to regular 
contestants who desire to se
cure extra back proverb pictures 
and coupons at a great saving. 
Read full particulars of the spe
cial offer on page six. today’s 
editorial section, and enter the 
contest without further delay.

The absolute disregard which the Grand Trunk and the C. P. R. 
have always had. for the necessities of Toronto le Indicated Jn the 
wretched treatment given the people of this, city In the matter of selling 
railway tickets. Yesterday morning about 11.30 there were over 
twenty people at the Grand Trunk office, corner of King and Yonge 
trying to secure railroad tickets. There was one clerk to look after 
minutes^6 purchaser 07 e tlcket entailed a wait of from 15 to 26

Jn the O? P. R. offices the conditions were little better. There 
were a few more clerks, but they were also unable to handle thé 
tomere expeditiously. Id both offices there was a tendency td dlL 
courtesy on the part of the clerks. The fact that they ar! vJryln^h 
overworked accounts for this. Hundreds of complaints have^bÜ! 
made In regard to this particular nuisance, but the raltaayt !àv !n 
attention. Possibly If the matter was brought before the 
commission the public might get some relief r^lway

• • •

The bulk of the products shown be
ing exactly twice that of last 
which Crowded 
Arena to capacity, the officials of tbe 
association were confronted with the 
problem of finding a suitable place big ! 

j enough to hold all that the entries gave 
promise of. The horticultural building 

] In Exhibition City proved a satisfying 
solution to the difficulty, and H. ~R 

I Frankland, honorary ggfcpident of 'the

"A
year,

the 8t. Lawrence1
Two

"77" I -cue- -

SUNDAY WEATHER,
Generally fair with no 

change^ in tern- 1
IIdecided

peraturc.ig*j—-.1. THE WORLD GOOD FELLOW. IInI#
!
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LONDON COMMENT 
ON THE OUTLOOK

Capel Court’s View of
Financial fconditions __
Balkan W a r Troubles 
— Outlook For Interna- 
tipnal Finance as Seen 
Across the Atlantic.
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